Four thrilling days await you in the

INDIAN CAPITOL
GALLUP, New Mexico

31st Annual Inter-Tribal

INDIAN CEREMONIAL
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SEE THE
Devil Dance and Yebechai of the Navaios
Eagle Dance and Hunting Dance of the Cochitis
Bow and Arrow and Clown Dance of the Hopis
Snake Dance and Owl Dance of the ArapahoeCheyennes
Butterfly Dance and Shield Dance of the Lagunas
These and scores of others including the
Apaches, Sioux, Zuni, San Juan and Taos
Indians

4 COLORFUL DAYS
of Indian Dancing and parades in Gallup's great
Ceremonial Stadium
Mammoth Exhibit of Indian Arts and Crafts

The Indians love this great annual dance at Gallup—
and the Paleface visitors will be fascinated by the
greatest Indian conclave in all the world.
For reservations and tickets write to

INTER-TRIBAL INDIAN CEREMONIAL ASS'N
Gallup, New Mexico

Winifred Randle Jones, author of "Black Agate in
Milky Wash," began writing 15 years ago—as a cub
reporter for the Twin Falls, Idaho, newspaper. It wasn't
long, however, before she put down her copy pencil and
again took up her school books to continue study at
Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah.
At BYU, she met Stanley R. Jones, an avid rockhound, and they were married. With caring for a home
and five active children, it wasn't until 11 years later
that Mrs. Jones went back to her typewriter.
The return to writing paid off—first with "It's Got
Me," the story of the effects of rockhounding which won
a writing contest prize. Ever since, she has been writing
for Sunday magazine sections and women's and children's
magazines.
The Joneses are enthusiastic rockhounds. Last winter
they joined courses in geology, gemology and lapidary, and
every chance that comes along they are off on a field trip.
*
*
*
A native Californian, T. E. Jewell, whose prospecting
experiences are told in this month's Life on the Desert
contest story, was born in Happy Valley, now North
Broadway, Los Angeles. While he was still a baby, his
family moved to Downey, California, and it was here that
he was raised and schooled.
"My first experience with the Colorado Desert was in
1918," Jewell writes. "For several weeks I drove a fourmule team hauling cement from Whitewater station (now
Palm Springs station) to be used in constructing a diversion wall at the point where the Palm Springs highway
passes through the cut and heads southeast toward the
resort town."
He has spent about one fourth of the last 34 years in
desert country—working on water well rigs, herding goats,
picking dates, figs and grapes, irrigating fields, driving
tractors and doing other jobs in the Coachella Valley
area. He now is employed by Desert Steve Ragsdale as
bookkeeper in his service and supply company in Desert
Center, California. His wife, Frances, is head cashier.
The Jewells have five sons. The eldest is married
and lives in Oregon; his nearest brother is a sergeant in
the Air Force, stationed at Lake Charles, La. The younger
three are not yet old enough to strike out for themselves,
and they live with their parents in Desert Center.
*
*
*
Jack Breed, who photographed the Navajo shepherdesses in Monument Valley for this month's Desert Magazine cover, has traveled over a million miles photographing
North America.
Jack was born a New England Yankee—in Swampscott, Massachusetts, June 3, 1917. He attended Belmont
Hill School in Belmont, Massachusetts, preparatory to
entering Harvard as a geology-geography major with submajor emphasis on archeology and anthropology. He entered World War II as a photographic officer in the navy
and served as aide and flag lieutenant to Vice Admiral
John H. Hoover throughout the Central Pacific campaign.
Jack started coming west in 1933, when he was 15,
"to catch snakes and see the wonders." He has been
doing just that ever since—traveling, photographing, writing and catching anything that crawls.
Mrs. Breed had never been west of Pittsburgh until
she met Jack. They have three children, ages 4, 2 and 5
months, and live in a New England farmhouse built 200
years ago in West Boxford, Massachusetts, with 13 rooms,
50 acres, one dog, three cats and four turtles. Jack also
has studios in Whitefield, New Hampshire, and Tucson,
Arizona.
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DESERT CALENDAR
August 1-3 — Annual Cowboys' Reunion Rodeo, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
August 2—Old Pecos Dance, Jemez
Indian Pueblo, New Mexico.
August 2-3 — Desert Peaks Section,
Southern California and San Diego Chapters, Sierra Club, climb to
Temple Crag in Southern California.
August 4—Corn Dance and Fiesta,
Santo Domingo Pueblo, New Mexico.
August 7-10—31st Annual Inter-Tribal Indian Ceremonial, Gallup,
New Mexico.
August 8-9 — Northern Arizona
Square Dance Festival, Flagstaff,
Arizona.
August 8-10—Pecos Valley Horsemen
Annual Show, New Mexico Military Institute, Roswell, New Mexico.
August 9—Smoki Snake Dance, Prescott, Arizona. At sundown.
August 10 — Feast Day of San Lorenzo at Picuris Pueblo, 28 miles
from Taos, New Mexico.
August 10—Annual Fiesta and Summer Corn Dance, Penasco, near
Taos, New Mexico.
August 12 — Annual Fiesta. Santa
Clara Pueblo, New Mexico.
August 15—Assumption Day Fiesta
and ceremonial dance, Zia Pueblo,
New Mexico.
August 15-17—Quay County Sheriffs Posse Rodeo, Tucumcari, New
Mexico.
August 15-17—Fifth Annual Tesuque
Valley Horse Show. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
August 22—San Augustin Fiesta and
dance, Isleta Pueblo, New Mexico.
August 26—Opening of second annual New Mexico Hereford Association Ranch Tour, Roy, New
Mexico.
August 29-September 1—Annual Fiesta, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
August 30-September 1—Desert Peaks
Section, Southern California Chapter, Sierra Club, hike up the Thumb,
Sierra peak in Southern California.
August 30 — Second Annual Palm
Wells Cactus Day, Morongo Valley, California.
August 31-September 1 — World
Championship Steer Roping, Clovis,
New Mexico.

By TANYA SOUTH

Truth must prevail! Whate'er we do,
Howe'er we live each life anew,
In time Truth must prevail. And we
Shall by it fall ignominiously,
Or rise magnificent, to power
At the appointed hour.
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Navajo sheep beneath towering bridge in Monument Valley. By Jack Breed of West Boxford,
Massachusetts
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Death Valley's great salt sink, from Dante's View. Photo by John L.
Blackford.

They've Tried to
Tame Death Valley
By RANDALL HENDERSON
URKING BEHIND the rocky
parapets of the Amargosa and
Panamint Ranges in desert California and Nevada, Shoshonean Indians watched a strange caravan invade their ancestral homeland in the
late fall and winter of 1849.
These Indians never before had seen
men with fair skins and beards, nor
oxen and wheeled vehicles. Here was
a band of human beings from another
world—and from their hiding places
overlooking the route, the Indians

watched from day to day as the invaders in straggling groups moved
slowly across the ranges and valleys
of this region, their progress always
westward.
More than 100 years have passed
since those '49ers of the California
gold rush days—William Lewis Manly,
the Asabel Bennett family, the J. B.
Arcane family, the Briers, the Jayhawkers, the Georgians, the Mississippi
Boys and others—came this way.
Not all of them survived. So tragic

To the Shoshone Indians
Death Valley was home. To the
'49ers it was a place of tragedy.
To the hard-bitten prospectors of
later years it was a source of
mineral wealth, to be gotten
only by toil and hardship and
pain. But today, a new generation of Americans has sought,
with considerable success, to
make it a mecca for winter tourists. Death Valley is still wild
and mysterious and awe-inspiring. But it has been made accessible and safe even for a
tenderfoot. Here is the story of
the transformation which has
taken place — and of the men
who brought about these
changes.
was the experience of those who did
make it through this waterless region
that they gave it a name which has
remained to this day—Death Valley.
The descendents of those Shoshone
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Indians still live in Death Valley. Some
of them now have adobe houses, built
by Uncle Sam. Others prefer the shelter of mesquite trees, and a cooking
fire on the ground. They now wear
clothes instead of wild animal skins.
During the century which has passed
since the bearded ones blazed the first
white man's trail across Death Valley,
succeeding generations of these desert
tribesmen have witnessed amazing
changes in the landscape of the arid
wilderness which was once their own
hunting ground.
They have seen lone prospectors
come and go. They have watched
boom mining camps spring up almost
overnight, and then fizzle out. They
have watched the 20-mule team wagons of the borax industry, the roadbuilders, and the construction of
Scotty's fantastic castle — and since
1949, an annual influx of more than
200,000 motorists.
Mining has brought intermittent
strikes of wealth, and great numbers
of people into the area. But the real
pay-off for Death Valley has been
tourists — and it is a harvest which
promises to increase as the years roll
by. Death Valley has become a mecca
for winter visitors, thanks to the vision
and initiative of a few men and the
work of a great many.
Men of the Pacific Coast Borax
company were first to envision the
tourist possibilities of the region. At
least they were the first to invest large
sums of money in tourist accommodations at Furnace Creek, Ryan and
Death Valley Junction. Also, they
were among the most urgent advocates
of a national park or monument in
this region.
But even before the construction of
Furnace Creek Inn had been started,
Walter Scott and Albert M. Johnson
had begun the building of that architectural fantasy—Scotty's Castle—and
H. W. Eichbaum was building a toll
road into the Valley by way of Towne's
pass, to be followed by the erection of
the Stove Pipe Well hotel.
But the push which finally put Death
Valley on the tourist map came from
another group of men—in the service
of Uncle Sam: Stephen T. Mather,
first director of the National Park
Service; Horace M. Albright, Mather's
assistant and later director of the National Parks; President Herbert Hoover, who in 1930 withdrew the Death
Valley region for consideration as a
National Monument, and later on
February 11, 1933, as one of his last
acts in the White House, established
the Monument; Conrad Wirth, now
director of the National Park service,
who as chief of CCC operations in
the National Parks and Monuments
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Ray Goodwin—Superintendent of Death Valley National
Photo by Don Downie.
from 1934 to 1942 was responsible
for much of the initial construction
work in the Monument; and Ray
Goodwin, who for 19 years has been
the man on the job—first as construction engineer, and since 1938 as superintendent of the Monument.
The role played by Theodore Raymond Goodwin was not the most important in the establishing of the Monument originally, but no man has put
more of himself into the development
of Death Valley as a winter playground for Americans than has this
wiry Yankee from New England. The
story of the transformation which men
and tools have wrought in Death Valley during the last quarter of a century is inseparably linked with the
energy and enthusiasm of Ray Goodwin, and of his wife Neva.
Born in Norwich, Connecticut, September 26, 1887, Ray tried his hand
at many things before he finally at the
age of 45 found his niche in the most
desolate desert in North America.
A descendent of sea-faring people,

Monument.

he had been a yachtsman, boat-builder,
musical instrument and farm implement salesman, concert promoter and
farmer. In 1911 he sailed across the
Atlantic in a 21-foot yacht skippered
by Thomas Fleming Day, editor of
Yachting Magazine. They spanned the
ocean from Narragansett Bay to Gibralter in 33 days, and then went on
to the Italian International Exposition
at Rome, returning home by liner.
An important turning point in his
life came in 1915 when a friend returned from Yuma, Arizona, where he
had regained his health and had become enthusiastic over the farming
possibilities in Yuma Valley. Ray was
so impressed that he sold his music
store at Providence, Rhode Island,
and bought a ticket for Arizona.
He worked for the Reclamation
Bureau a few months, then bought a
ranch for his Providence friend. For
five years he alternately worked for
the Reclamation office and farmed. In
1921, with 640 acres of Pima long
staple cotton planted on the Yuma

